
Date 2010.May.17 3rd period 

Students Wakamatsu elementary school 5th grader(1 sutudent) and 6th grader(3 

students) 

 

Teacher  Chino, Miki Matsubara,Sasaki Akira 

 

Goal: Having joyful communication time with Fukuwarai & “Simon says” game. 

 (Fukuwarai is game which is played with two persons. They use face sheet without 

eyes , nose mouth and so on , and each separate parts of face (two eyes ,ears, and 

eyebrow , and one nose mouth hair. Person A blind fold , and built beautiful face on face 

sheet using separate face parts with listening Person B’s indication ( ex more left ,little 

up , upsidedown and so on) 

Today’s key word: right, left, up, down, up side down, turn right ,turn left, OK, hair, eye, 

nose, eyebrow, hair, mouth . 

 

Teaching plan 

 

○Greeting 

Students aren’t good at English greeting yet, so practice basic greeting several times. 

1st Chino & Miki ,2nd Chino & Sasaki, 3rd Miki & Sasaki. 

Introduce some other feelings:not feel well,headache stomochace ,cold sleepy and so on. 

 

T:How are you? 

S:I’m fine, thank you, and you? 

T:I’m fine , too. 

 

After this pattern , change teacher & students 

 

○Simon says game 

Purpsose:understanding name of face parts (hair , eyebrow, eye, ear, cheek,nose,mouth) 

Introduction:explanation of  rule 

 When reader orders students “touch your eye” with “Simon says”,students touches 

their eye .When reader orders students “touch your eye” without “Simon says” ,student 

mustn’t touch their eye. 

  

○fukuwarai 



We prepare 9 parts .(hair eyebrow×2 ,eye×2,ear×2,nose,mouth and hair) 

1st stage 

 Miki sensei is blindfolding and Chino sensei indicates.Using today’s key words very 

slowly. 

Chino:”Miki sensei,1st you will get hair.” 

Miki:”OK.” 

Chino:”More right.more right ,little up little up. OK . Take it.” 

Miki:”OK. Thanks. 

Chino:”Move left more more stop. 

Miki:”OK.” 

Chino:”turn right little more more OK.right right oh, too right,little left,up up just little 

up.That’s OK.” 

Miki:”OK. Thanks” 

Show children sample with Chino & Miki will make perfect face. 

2nd stage. 

Sasaki have nose and other four students have two parts of face. 

Next time Chino sensei is blindfolding. 

Sasaki gives Chino nose. 

Then Sasaki indicates Chino where nose is. 

Then it’s student’s turn.Student indicate Chino where the face parts is. 

Each student can indicate two times. 

After completed Chino put out brind folding. 

 

If there is another time,blindfolder will be changed. 

 

○あいさつ(Good bye Greeting)  


